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GCAF The Administration is currently considering a very major commitment to
GCFLD 
 assist potable water development over the next decade. 
Because of the
TIA 
 importance of this subject, evaluating potable water activities

NE 15 was chosen as one of five evaluation topics which all AID/W Bureaus
4ASIA 16 would cooperate closely on during this year.
 
GCASZA
 
GCLA A wo'kshop was held November 16-17 as a state-of-the-art exercise
LA 16 preparatory to organizing field work on successful and less successful
FM pozable water projects. 
A report of the workshop is enclosed.
 

8ASIA 4 Potable water projects have rui into difficulties in a large numberDS/HEA of cases-. If A.I.D. ilans more activity in this area, it is
DS/.4 
 important to keep up-to-date on what our experience has been so that
[iGR those designing new eforts can learn as much as possible from theAA-_1D significant number of failures and the interesting successes in :hisCS field. The Workshop report stresses what lessons are thought to
S *Z be 1nown at this time. AID/W experts, along with inzeriationallyrecognized potable water experts, contributed significantly to the 
I - 60 attached report. Upon completion of a fairly extensive amount ofNSC 
 field work during the next several months, a final workshop will
Z7AlT_ 12 be held and a more detailed report will bc issued to you. 
While he
AT7 attached can be seen as tentative conclusions, we 
think it serves
 

a useful purpose for you to see it
now and for us to have the bener2. 
of any ccmmentz this report might evoke. 
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AID/W bureaus have agreed to cooperate :his Year in the evaluation of five 

areas of particular interest to the Agency: potable water, irriga

tion, rural roads, rural electrification, and health. Po:able water 

is receiving attention and priority given U.S. considerazion to a 

major commitment in this area zs part of the U.N. Drinking Water Decade. 

.4) 

A WorkLng Group on Rural Potable Water was formed and chaired joinzl
by Daniel Dworkin, PPC/T/S and James Thomson, DS/I. 

p-4 
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Pursuant to effors by the Office of Evaluation, a pacer on issues :n 

potable water was commissioned under the authorship of :an Bur'.on, a 

Canadian citizen who is an inte.r.nationally-recognzed exper- :n pozabie 

wazer. ?PC/E also carried out a "borough inven-ory of Agency o-:abel 

water efforts. Finally, -ouah consulta-ion -it" '-..r. anda i"en 

our own observations Dr. Daniel Dorkjn of PCE produced an is ses 

paper and azenda; all of which was discussed by represenzatives o-f 

each major AD7W unit and by outstandina exper,.S in -hefild c:able 

wazer (Par:ici ant. ited in an annex of :hiza paer). 

Te workshzo i -MZn number of issues thaz ao-ea'

were 

c -nsil:o 

:is~~se: 

-

':nc : 

ace 

--: 
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(3) In.sti-utional Settings 

(4) The Role of Zxternai Assistance 

(5) Associated inputs
 

(6) Community involvement
 

(7) Technology
 

(0s) Benefits
 

For each cazego-y., consensus was sought on what tend to make projects
 

succeed or not,on what areas there is little consensus,and what
 

recommendations the workshop could provide on improving AID's perfor

ma~nce in potable water.
 

These issues were discussed against a backdrop of sufficient data to
 

indicate that .aral water supply projects have often failed and that
 

serious problems exist in assuring r-hat such projects do succeed. Based
 

upon L-nowledge of these past efforts, the Following conclusions and
 

-ecommendaztons were made regarding the eight key issues found most 

relevant to the successful punning of a poable water projec-s. 

A. ending section of this rezort szells out the im-.iicazions of a major
 

-cotmi-e. to .--ral water on A-D's abilit.y to deliver that commitment. 

Reco.renazons are made on some stems A should take. 

COCN-. Y CC._d:-: NT 
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-Ther- is a subs1sanial coun:ry :ci en: 
 bo-h build 

maintain systems. 

-There is an assured source of f&uning adecuate for financing 

staff and programs.
 

-The institution responsible 


to and 

for .-ral wazer programs provides
 

a career path and has continuity of oersornel.
 

-There is 
 an official governmental Percezion of the im.ortane
 

of a potable rural water program. 

Are less lkely to succeed when:
 

-Funding either by the country or by the ex zernal donor is 

inadequate or sporadic.
 

-Pay scales are zoo low to attract and main-ain a conzinuiv .

personnel.
 

-There is 
 no career path wizhin the adminis-rative agency. 

Wedon't -cw
 

-How to generate 
 host cotunt."Y ccm=i4-ten- when i- is !ackine. 
-Whether it is O.K. :c star- with a hal'-heaed roram in the 

hodes -h:a-:he gvernmen: will ge- co=in-=ei graduallv.
 

-How sts:ain :cz 
 n:.menz w;-:-h changes c e.-.e
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Recomendations: 

Co=4i.m(-nt can probably be built by training adequate persornne1 at as. 

levels to satisfy both public and private needs and generate support for
 

the program. 
This would ensure that the future operation would not be
 

exclusively dependent on one 
or two leading figures who might leave the
 

scene.
 

COUNTIRY GOALS AND PLANS
 

Successful rura! water supply projects should be plaunned within the 

framework of a national or regional plan or program. The mere existence
 

of a plan with objectives and goals, however, is not by itself sufficient
 

to give a reasonable prospect of success. 
 It will also depend on who
 

makes the plan and what strength they can put into its implementation.
 

Sometimes plans are just wishful thirnking. Sometimes they represent- a
 

real co.tament of money and polizical will.
 

Prcjeces are more likev to succeed %wnen: 

-?. ans are c.early related to aca-al coni-ions. It :s iporz: 

to Imow the population of the areas to be served, the number and 

s:ze o vilages as well as their economic base and socio-demographic
 

characteristics (or to Incw that 
a regiora or subnaziona! szt.-cture
 

exiszs for collec-ting and usin-g such da-a). .here should also ":
 

rea I :neUEzhehv. a:, :.cu:i esn._~re 

-------- -. *~ c~rzes of u~ . 

- ' , .-C al- -
. S,- z _ _ - _. r ai ":n c- - i .' 

"ar-e s .- are .a -
- -~es~tr.: c a =-.c:. .ar-er r-=r vaes:a 



possioKY bCe a~e've v a c- r:' ra:~ - 7v- cev oz .. 

=an.ower. a.r.nm a2.ow :ie and provide fOr -an.:ower 

training. 

-The distinction between goals and olans is recognized. 
 There is 

an imortant distinction between -cals and plans. Goals ("everyone 

musIt have safe water by 1990,"1 or "we will bring water to within 

20 yards of each house within the next. two years") are often set 

up as targets to give peopiLe something to strive towards in h. 

Iowledge that they are unlikely to be realized. Goals are often 

political attention-ge-ti-g devices. After goals have been set up, 

practic%1 planning should be prepared that specify the resources 

that are recuired to meet the goal. These plans should recog.ize 

the lead-time require.d for manpower deve--opment.
 

?rojec-s are less likely to suCceed Wnen: 

-- Ove& ambitious gcaIs are fcrmulated and nct :ranslated "iz 

practical and ""a.-"realistic 

--Goals and plans are form.'ated independently cf :hose who control 

the purse strings and without their ccncurrence and su.Dor-:. 

-There is a lack of concrete in-o-a:ion about villages, pcpula

-:Ons, etc. 



--

-?Ians ignore what has already been achieved and what is on the 

ground. 

-Plans are unrealistic by virte of lack of availability of money, 

manpower, or other ancillary inouts. 

Goals are allowed to substitute for plans.
 

We don't Lnow:
 

-The best way to institute successful programs in countries where
 

country goals and plans are 
absent. A key factor may be the train

ing of manpower of several different types a-nd levels, it is
 

argued by some that if sufficient ualifi ed manpower is trained,
 

this will help to ensure that country goals and plans are well form

ulated and are sustained in times of neglect or lack of political 

will. Manpower deficiency is acute in 
some countries (e.g., many
 

par-s of Africa) and this is likely to continue to be a severe
 

i.mpedimen -o progress or expansicn of a raral water program.
 

-The 
cnflic-ing evidence on the role of training in ins-i--ting 

successful nazional programs can be found in Lat:in America and
 

.ndia. 'he sucCess of :he coutrnt.it water supply program :n 

Latin America is often a-ribuzed -o a long preParatory period 

:which eng.neers an others a- rained. n ndia. wh ere pro
._s have oe.. !_as su:cces u. : .... i- a .. e-:.e u a n e 

- -n. - - _i ..- - 2 - - n_- *- u - - - -~-- .- -''! l: a ['n 

http:coutrnt.it
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Recommenca:o.:
 

Field inves-:igaior. shou'd probably be 
 rec-ed a-.:for=ing more .recise
 

judgments abou: :-he characteristics of use.-1 
and effective national
 

plans and particularly the sequence or timing of a succession of inputs.
 

Should national goverrments be first encouraged to 
 develop personnel 

training capability where these do not exist or are 
-nadequate before going
 

to capital projects, 
or should the projects themselves serve as traininga 

ground for local professionals and techniCians?
 

INSTITJIrrONAL SETT:NGS
 

Instit'utions responsible for rural water should be fiscally sound
 

eventually, but this should not he .exected in the first years of opera
tion. No single institz-ional model is a.propriate for all ontries. 

Health inistries ai-e often responsible for rural potable water programs,
 

but they are often weak.
 

Projects are more olikely succeed .h°

-Project design, funding, i-plementation, and maintenance are in 

a single agency. 

-in-tern.aL 
 and exter.al *.=nding is assured.
 

-The agency can 
compete in the labor market for persornel.
 

?rojeczs art less likelv :o succeed when:
 

-o.-'...n-
' aaenzies are res.cn-ibie -For financinz, ccns-:r.ic-
 , 

and cera-ions and -ai.nenance. 

http:ccns-:r.ic
http:exter.al
http:in-tern.aL


We don't know: 

-The effct, but suspect that it is imortant, to Oro

vide a method of ensuring ComMunIty contribution and involvement in 

the maintenance of the system. in some countries this might mean 

that money collected from the co=anity resources to pay for 

system maintenance.remain withn the co.mmity. In early years, 

community contributions should be supplemented by ap operazion and 

maintenance fund set up as part of the original capital expenditure.
 

Reccendation: 

Provision should be made for a systems for financing ooeration and main

te..ance costs for hand.ump systems that is understood and is acceptable 

to -the communities served. 

7!M ROLE OF EXTE-.NAL ASSISTANCE 

External assistance succeeds best when: 

-The program is flexible in responding to :oca: needs and does not 

iose too many requirements associated with its bureaucrat-ic ro 

cedures. 

-The .rocram is able to provide support for the whose cz. of 

water rojec -related activities and does no- focus heavr!,- on the 

t-.rPment =A oort :c-ion phases to the neg ec- of pre-proect 

:na-es.
 

:-n r -. S-
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-x-ernal assistance .makes pro-c* - -ore "i l:- when: 
great varie-y cf different-A kinds of ecuimenz are in-roduced 

greatly com !ica:ing the purchasing, storage and delivery of s-pare 

parts to the local level.
 

-There is lack of any sort of coordination bet-een the host 
government and the bilateral and international donors.
 

We don't know how:
 

-To 
 provide a unifor=ity of equipmen: for rural water supply :ha
would be acceptable to all bilateral and international donors.
 

Recomendation
 

There is 
a need to explore and coordinate the role of AID with other
 
bilateral agencies and the UN-internationa: groups at the counzry level. 

ASSOCIzATED i.N? 

?:ojects are more ikely 'o succeed when:
 

-There is 
a sustained educa-ion plan that exp lains the use cf a
 
syst:- and he benefits that would be derived from its correc

usage. 

-Wa-ter is considered as one 
component of a progra_ 
 tha- incldes
 
a range of' ct4er z-zu, ncludin heal th 
educa-ion a-nd s-.i-a-ion.
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Projects are less likely to succeed when:
 

-There 
 is no education or use component associated with the system.
 

We don't !mow:
 

-How to provide excreta disposal systems that are used.
 

Recommendations:
 

There should be a sustained examination of methods for exreta disposal 

that examines, in a number of settings, their acceptability. Education
 

in the relationship between ingestion of water and health and the use of
 

water for personal and household sanitation should be a part of every 

raral water project. In addition, where water is not piped to the house,
 

proper methods of collection and storage should be stressed.
 

CO NIM-1TY :WVOL'EM.N.T 

General Considerations
 

-Co-nities have geoz-aphica' and organizational characteristics
 

•n..hch are significant for the design of rural wazer. 
supply and 

sanitation systems. 

-What co::s-ti-u-es a communi--
 in the socio-eccnomic and organiza

.ona!. sense may not coincide with existing se-zlemenz .zazterns. 

Ths a nucleazed village may contain several divergent socio

~...:-ca. :omuni-:s .anda hi*-hy di persed se--:emen-: pa-ern
 

- - - - -. . .. .. . s9 - ^ _ l " 
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--The reieva.-1 or,an strucure a, -he :ocal :evel :^
rural development varies. 
 It mry be a si. vi:Ia'e or 
cunrv
 
it may be a polizical 
structure subsuming several comunite.s 
or it may be a smaller organizational group within a settlemen. 

-National 
 governments and other bodies external to the local
 
communities may not appreciate what is the most effective local
 

organization for rural development.
 

Selection criteriaforvillages receivingrural watersunDly and sanitation:
 
Criteria for community selection should remain flexible.
 

-Selection 
criteria evolve within projects as demand in
 

villages change.
 

-Selection 
 criteria should be kept simple. 
 Straightforward lists
 
of 
criteria are more useful than aztempts to combine criteria into
a1coerfainto
 ! %. 


single coefficie-
 or index to rarnk coimunities for rece:t of
 
rural water supply projects.
 

-Local commitment and desire for rural water supply should always
 
be one 
of -he criteria for selection. However, the local desire
 
may be only for improved water ra-her than the 
entre wazer
sanitation-hea:th educatzon package.
 

--. uman need can be a criZerion, over and above cosz

.:.-iveness. P 
 ince
-I-: e crn z *r .ea I: :ene:it
 
- -. ... rr rO
':e value ec.. 



?rojec-.s are more likely to succeed when:
 

-o niuies are 
fully aware of :he costs and benefi:s of the 

a!e.na:ive levels of servvice Zhat could be pro ided and a.-:icipa-e
 

in the selection of technologies subject :o existing constraints
 

or available money, labor and skills for implemen-a-ion.
 

-Tariff strictures and payment schedules result 'fromdiscussions 

and are acceptable to the communizy. 

-A local users group is formula-ed to set managemen- policies 

and determine local priorities.
 

-More time is available for the promotion process in each
 

communitr and the links between water quality, water cuantity,
 

sanitation and health education moreare fully explained and 

understood in the communi-i. 

--Communicatio. h -he villagers is not leeft. he pooer 

or social scientist bu- becomes crt of the rcleo -
ehavi-c of ll
 

others in the project.
 

T!Ch.OLZGY 

Rural 	 water mappiy projects are more "ikeIv zo succeed when: 

-The water supply organi:a-ior is able to suDDcr- and;ain-ain 

-.h ecu :-:en.used. 

-he-..." c-csen re:resen-:S an incrementa: imcrs'.

-5i _ el a-c- n -



--Flexibilit is main:ained in se2.ec:4on of eaunAmer: and that
 

trade-offs car be made berdeen cost o-
maintenance and local 

manufacture to the best advantage of the count.ry program in 

terms of cost-effectiveness.
 

-Diversity 
of equipment which makes for problems in procurement 

and supply of parts is limited. 

Recommendat-ions:
 

Local manufactare of equipment should be encouraged. 
Where this is not
 

feasible, the necessary- i=ported material should be procured 
.ocall or
 

there should be an assurance 
that there is a local source for spare
 

parts. 

BEN'E TS 

it is generalfly agreed that major benefits are -o be gained from i:crvec 

-aral "ate.' supolv, but it is exzremelv difficul: -o measure or cuan:-fy 

such benefizs. The aim of AD projeczs should be -o provide increased
 

. uni ties of water to :he people in .-- areas.
ral 


The following benefits are assumed to result f.om such an ac-i4on: 

-7=proved health by prozeczion frm infec-ion from inges.icn 

of unsafe water.
 

_-=:-~ved hea.zh from increasec ava,-U:.a'i-v of water for mcre 

:noer..... a.'i househc-m -ad---s
 

resu/ 
 r .ome and :."---n. - n' hv:n 

http:count.ry
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-Other benefits tha-
 flow fro-bete: health 
 ncude:
 
-more productive labor and abi-ity to work ha.-der for
 

longer hours;
 

-- children in school are more aler-t vnd are better able to
 

learn; and
 

-better 
nutrition since food utilIzation is inhibited during 

diarrhea. 

-Saving in .abor and time if water is more conveniently suppled. 
This frees people to do other things vith their time and thus the 
quality of' life can be improved. 

Measurement of Benefits
 

"Effects to cuant ify benefits are difficult: 
-Benefi4s 
 tend to apoear not all at once but build up and become
 
eviden-'over -i .
 Longitudinal 
studies extending 
over five years
 
or more : prove health benefits are costly and totoff'cu!2 
mou:n and keep prceriv s:arfled. 

-a caref exerimenta: desi-. 
 is needed (wi-th contro- Zrouz
 

..---
 -
 - e---provemen-- Zue 
-wa--er 
 s-

"--cu-nd
:e---C.-. 



co='e-esola of :he :omunni: _.-dr s:u-. in 

PCsSio e and 

-benefits may be Ios- or only partially realiz d if oZher 

associated inPuts are not also provided.
 

For these reasons, detailed and expensive efforts to do studies of 

benefits are generally not favored and are usually not a worthwhile
 

-nvestent of tine and resources. 

Reco^mendations: 

A methodology should be developed for documenting benef.its from :-ra. water 
projects. This may be particularly necessar-y if large national programs are being
contemplated. Water projects too often suffer from not being "com.etitive" 

with other development activities which can more easily demonstrate "hard" 

'benefits. 

:-e.-riewing-recioien:s ;i ' elatively inex_.ensiv'- and should be consideed 

as a method o. gaining their perception of health benefiis (and other 

benefits), estecially -'.reIation to .he other in zuts lazrine,of health 

education and cminurlity involvement. 

zz people in a village consider thaz the water supply prcject has had 

considerable benefit in health and other ways, then i- probably has.
 

it would be worthwhile findin 
 ouz =ore about how and under wha7 cirzum

s-ances vi!.age :unizis ampreciaze and perceive -he benefi-s cf 

:n=rsvec water su' -inc such svudies :ih- better
 

* 3- cr=.em .nv 
 _.Len:e.
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cost/efficiency analysis is considered to be a more appropriate test for
 
investent decisions than cost/benefit analysis in water supply programs.
 
The larger amount of benefits do no- always come with the most costly
 
improvement in a system. 
For example, the provision of a piped water
 
supply to 
a village through multiple taps or standposts may be expensive
 
and produce few health benefits because other disease vectors remain
 
or intervene as water is carried from the standpipe to the point of use, 
The extra margin of cost of house connections may then produce multiple 
extra benefits for a smaller additional cost. Zlevertheless, it is often
 
better to proceed incremently with a project and to give 
a village
 
community a chance to improve in a ste.-by-step process than to force
 

too large a forward leap. 

7- ROLE OF A..D 

AID has approved an ambitious program as part of the United States
 
contribution to the UN Water Decade. 
 If the host countries and other
 
donors will fulfill their commitnents, AID is prepared to provide approxi

mately S22 billion over the decade.
 

Since the program will be consistent with the New Directions strategy
 
this will mean that the Agency will often be the Lender of 
 .ast resort 
to supply water to dispersed poor rura! communities.
 

Such =rograms are the most difficult to support with suitable engireer.ng
 
and social science guidance. .AiD is understaffed in this area. 
 I: is 
cear :o 
 cse -ihin 
nA out-side o- -he Agenc:.- -ha:
4 - will be ipossible 
:c3 ~ee:e7nour c w_n a reascnat e ass-.ra..z- S-. es
c 5 
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Programs are more likely to succeed when:
 

-There is a clear scope of work on each projec: that outlines :he 

social and economic as well as the engineering and constriction tasks.
 

-Funds for contingencies and possible mid-project changes are
 

incorporated in the project design.
 

-Monies are budgeted for TDYs for appropriate persons to assist in
 

project implementation.
 

--Missions and host countries are provided with adequate technical
 

libraries.
 

-The AID and other donor response is coordinated.
 

-Training of personnel is directly related to work e.xmerience. 

-There are enric.hment workshops for host country personnel in which 

technical, professional and administrative staff are provided the 

opportunitj to upgrade their skills. 

Work of consultants hired by AID should be reviewed periodically,
 

We are unsure of:
 

-The relative success of projects that have been designed in
 

different ways. For examnle, to what extent is success 
related to
 

'he involvement of AID personnel in the design process.
 

AID's Office cf Evaluation will be under:aking field szUdy, mos-: often 

ex-oos: study, based uzon the open issues iden-i Fed-bove. In doina 
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this there will continue to be close liaison with workshop attendees,
 
other AID/W offices, and most importantly, with field posts.
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